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Association for Accounting Marketing

Quick Facts

888
69%
48%
72%
550+

TOTAL MEMBERS

MEMBER FIRMS MAKE UP 69% of IPA TOP 100 FIRMS

TOP
100
FIRMS

48% OF 2021 IPA BEST OF THE BEST – HIGHEST PERFORMING
ACCOUNTING FIRMS ACROSS NORTH AMERICA – ARE AAM
MEMBERS
72% OF 2021 CLEARLYRATED BEST OF ACCOUNTING FIRMS
WITH HIGHEST CLIENT SATISFACTION LEVELS ARE AAM
MEMBERS
IN 2021, AAM HELD TWO CONFERENCES, 17 WEBINARS,
21 ROUNDTABLES AND TWO TRAININGS REACHING MORE
THAN 550 MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS

Our Vision

Our Mission

AAM will be the leading authority for

To elevate the career development of AAM

thought leadership, expertise and education

members and the accounting and advisory

regarding growth for the accounting and

profession by providing innovative educational

advisory profession.

and community resources.
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Messages from Leadership
Rhonda Clark
Executive Director
Association for Accounting Marketing
rhonda@accountingmarketing.org
Welcome to the Association for Accounting Marketing! AAM is the leading
authority on CPA growth, providing thought leadership, professional
development and resources for those working in the accounting and advisory
profession. Our members include marketers, business developers, CPAs,
consultants and businesses that serve the accounting industry. Through
networking and premier educational resources, AAM elevates the stature of
practice growth, focusing on growing people and the accounting practices
that employ them.

KATIE COHODES
President (2021-2022)
Marketing Manager
Armanino LLP
katie.cohodes@armaninoLLP.com
In 2022, we are taking AAM to the next level with a refreshed website and
online member experience, expanding our reach to accounting marketers in
Canada, and elevating Rhonda Clark to the Executive Director role. The Board
continues to forge strategic relationships with the AICPA and plans to
streamline our committee structure.
AAM members will not want to miss out on AAM Summit in Louisville in May, the Emerge virtual
conference in the fall, all of our industry leading webinars and campﬁres throughout the year and our
on-demand certiﬁcate programs. The new and improved AAM Compensation survey will also be making
a return this year with members being surveyed in January and results being published in May, just in
time for annual reviews. If members are looking for small-group networking, I encourage them to join
one of our AAM Circles, which are thriving!
The Vision 2025 strategic plan is set, and we are ready for a successful year with AAM. Thank you to all of
our members and volunteers who help our organization run and make our plans a reality.
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Vision 2025
AAM’s Plan for Ongoing Success and Stability
AAM’s strategic plan, Vision 2025, continues
to provide clarity and commitment to our
members

and

their

ﬁrms’

growth

and

sustainability. By providing industry-leading
networking, educational resources and thought
leadership to fulﬁll our mission, AAM delivers a
unique value and collaboration not found
elsewhere. With Vision 2025, we’ve actively and
intentionally broadened our position beyond
exclusively serving accounting marketers. This
vision establishes our role as an association for
all accounting industry professionals responsible
for

impacting

their

ﬁrm’s

growth

and

sustainability, including business development
professionals and CPA practitioners.

A Targeted Strategy
By focusing on the following priorities —
positioning, knowledge, growth and process —
we are aiming to:
• Engage with and satisfy new and current
members
• Provide education on cutting-edge issues
and trends
• Provide timely learning experiences to help
members facilitate ﬁrm growth
• Develop products and services that provide
guidance on industry issues
• Build key relationships throughout the
accounting industry
• Create an operational infrastructure to meet
our goals
Our long-time membership base of
accounting marketers remains critical to this
refocused vision as we plan for a clear future of
growth and success.
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Program Spotlights
Member Beneﬁt Favorites:
AAM’s Annual Summit – A must-attend conference for growth-minded
professionals with customized sessions for leaders building future-ready ﬁrms.
AAM’s Emerge – Emerge is AAM’s one-day virtual conference designed to inspire,
transform and elevate with the information needed today.
AAM High! Webinars – AAM offers 12-16 webinars a year on relevant topics and
pressing issues in the industry for growth professionals.
Virtual Campﬁres – Monthly Zoom roundtable discussions focused on a
speciﬁc topic. These discussions provide value in the interactive sharing of ideas,
challenges and successes.
Business Development Roundtables – Offer peer-to-peer dialogue to members
doing business development on best practices, industry trends and skill building.
Growth Strategies – A quarterly journal that covers topics that apply to
marketers, business developers and ﬁrm leaders responsible for growing the ﬁrm.
AAM Minute – A monthly e-newsletter that provides timely information about
topics that impact accounting marketing and practice growth.
AAM Marketing Budget Benchmark Study – The profession’s most detailed and
comprehensive look at marketing budgets. Line-by-line, ﬁnd out where
the fastest-growing accounting ﬁrms spend their marketing dollars. AAM
partnered with Hinge Research Institute to conduct the study.
AAM Business Developer Fundamentals Certiﬁcate Course – An advanced skillbuilding certiﬁcate program designed exclusively for those with business
development responsibility within accounting ﬁrms.
AAM Biennial Compensation Survey – The survey provides insights to practice
growth professionals potential earnings in the U.S., Canada and beyond. AAM
partnered with Ingenuity Marketing on the study.
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Testimonials from AAM Members

“
“
“

BRUNELLA REID, MBA
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
MOORE COLSON CPAS
& ADVISORS

KRISTEN LEWIS
MANAGING DIRECTOR,
MARKETING
EISNER ADVISORY GROUP LLC

EDWARD WARREN, MBA
SIAP PARTNER
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
SAGE INTACCT

This year, AAM has continued to support us, marketers, as the
pandemic evolved. And as we have had to evolve with it, AAM has
been right alongside us with opportunities to share ideas, learn
from each other and from experts in the ﬁeld to bring us fresh
perspectives and inspiration. AAM has become an even stronger
organization because of these challenges as it has elevated its
content and member support opportunities, in addition to bringing
the membership closer than ever before.

”
”
”

I began working in accounting ﬁrms in marketing, business
development, and practice growth roles in 2012. My nine years as an
AAM member has afforded me plenty of opportunities for
professional development and growth. Those opportunities came
at in-person and virtual summits, webinars, chapter and
committee meetings, and culminated with joining the AAM Board
of Directors in 2018. I’ve also developed some great
friendships and professional relationships through AAM.

AAM has always been a difference-maker in terms of keeping up
with industry trends and connecting with growth professionals.
Never has that been more apparent than in the pandemic. AAM
webinars and virtual roundtables provided real-time updates on
how ﬁrms were handling challenges and innovating. Virtual and
hybrid events like the Summit provided a platform for education
and networking. Sharing ideas with peers on AAM Connect and in
AAM Circle meetings has been great. I learn so much from fellow
members! The AAM community made us feel less alone as we
tackled the unknown together, and I’m grateful for that support as
the marketplace continues to evolve.
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AAM Media Partners
AAM is proud to maintain long-standing relationships with several key industry media partners.

Your Media Relations Contact
Rhonda Clark
Executive Director
Association for Accounting Marketing
rhonda@accountingmarketing.org
Phone: (859) 402-9769
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